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ARTICLE INFO                                         ABSTRACT 
 

 
 

Googlite i class programme is an innovative iclass programme.  It is a multiple intelligence classroom 
based training program for from 11-15 years of age.  It enhances the overall character and the 
personality of the child leading him grooming and flourishing at his own pace towards success.  The in 
hand research study was designed to enhance the learning process, cognitive abilities and  personality 
ofthe students.  The study was conducted on 235 subjects aging between 11 and 15 years, in 
Chandigarh, Mohali and Panchkula.  The subjects were assessed, after which they were provided 
specialized training as per the Googlite iclass programme.  It was witnessed that learning among 
children can improve drastically if they areprovided required training as per their learning style.  An 
extremely significant drift towards higher level of Cognitive Abilities was recorded after the 
completion of Googlite iclass Programme. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The Googlite iclass programme includes Brain Yog, how things 
are made, Innovative Brain, Memory Development, Modern 
GK, Personality Development and Vedic Math.  It is a multiple 
intelligence, classroom based, training programme for 11-15 
years of age.  This 104-hour unique programme is specifically 
framed for weekend sessions; 2 hours/session, stretching it for a 
year.  It enriches the personality of the child; bringing forth his 
inner self, hence enabling him to pave his way to success in a 
lucid manner.  The child’s overall development is ensured.   
 
Brain Yog 
 
It signifies the restriction of the wheels of consciousness and 
paths of ecstatic self-transcendence or methodical 
transmutation of consciousness to the point of liberation from 
the spell of ego, a part of one’s personality. Yog has multiple 
physical, mental and spiritual benefits and holds that the 
influence of the mind on body is far more powerful than the 
influence of body on mind.   According to a study conducted in 
a secondary school, preliminary results suggest that yog has the 
potential of playing a protective or preventive role in 
maintaining mental health. There is scientific evidence that 
yogic practices enhance mental health and flexibility.  
Meditational practices reduce stress and improve academic  
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performance, increases alertness and bring improvement in 
competitive performance (Sharma, 2002), which generally 
improved the quality of life (Dua 1998; DhananjayGunde, 
1988). The present study reveals the effect of yog on the 
academic performance of college students in relation with 
stress. The present study was conducted to find the effect of 
yog on the academic performance, with relation to stress, on the 
Science and Art departments. The practice of yog synchronizes 
human physiology through controlled postures, breathing, 
meditation, a set of regular physical exercises and relaxations. 
Yog practice improves autonomic nervous system by 
modulating parasympathetic and sympathetic activity, 
significant changes in brain rhythms, sensory motor rhythm, 
regulation of breathing rate, improvement in the cardiac activity 
and enhances the sense of well-being. Yog practices have an 
immense impact on the performance of the central nervous 
system and improves their attention, concentration and other 
cognitive faculties.  Regular practice of yog has benefits in the 
improvement of the body, mind, and spirit, guiding to a 
healthier and more fulfilling life. The practice of yog can 
increase grey matter volumes in temporal and frontal lobes, 
producing positive impacts on mental health and improved 
cognitive functions.  Study also suggested that yog practice 
could also bring improvement in tasks which are related to 
selective attention, concentration, visual processing capacity 
and enhancement in motor activity. The practice of yoga 
resulted in an improved eye-hand coordination, reversal skills, 
speed, accuracy and enhanced cognitive processes. Practicing 
of Pranayama, asanas, and meditation results in improved 
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verbal skills, improvement in hand-eye coordination and 
improved neural performances.  It is believed that the practice 
of yoga can also result in changes in perception, attention and 
cognition. Investigations have shown the beneficial effects of 
yoga on cognition, such as increased performances on visual 
and verbal memory and improved memory scores. 
 
Vedic Math 
 
Vedic mathematics was not known to the world but with an 
increase of interest in ancient Sanskrit text, the ancient vedic 
mathematics was rediscovered by Swami Bharatikrisnatirthaji 
(the former Shankaracharya of Puri, India) in 1911. He was a 
great scholar of Sanskrit, mathematics, history and philosophy. 
His deep study and careful research had deciphered the great 
mathematical formulas known as SUTRAS that were completely 
ignored as no one could relate these to mathematics. Vedic 
mathematics (1965) that is a pioneer work of 
Bharatikrishnatirthaji, is considered as a first work towards it.  
Certainly, there are many advantages of learning the subject, 
students develop problem solving ability and it also leads to the 
development of creative intelligence.  Students of vedic 
mathematics can not only do simple calculations of subtraction, 
addition, multiplication but also very complex calculations such 
as algebra, geometry, calculus and trigonometry. Your mind is 
at work with this mathematics, so mental sharpness is 
associated with it. Vedic math is very effective and at the same 
time is easy to learn. Only 16 vedic sutras are used to solve 
mathematical problems. They are basically word formulae that 
describe normal way of solving mathematical problems. Instead 
of learning by repetition, vedic mathematics involves logic and 
understanding the fundamental concepts. One can do 
calculations much faster than done by using the conventional 
method that is taught in schools. It teaches the students to solve 
same problem in different ways.  Vedic Mathematics is one of 
the most natural ways of working and can be learnt with very 
little effort and that also within a very short span. It is also 
supported by a set of checking procedures for independent 
crosschecking that we do. As mentioned earlier, it is the 
element of flexibility that continues to add to the very essence 
of Vedic Mathematics. The calculation techniques provided are 
highly creative as well as effective.  
 
The core idea focused on Vedic Mathematics is that 
mathematical calculations can be carried out easily and of 
course mentally.  Vedic Mathematics continues to be the centre 
of attention and researches span across the globe. Researches 
are being carried out in multiple areas that include the effect of 
use of Vedic Mathematics in modern times. Easy applications 
of the sutra are being propounded by theorists that can help 
students solve problems related to Calculus and Geometry.  In 
modern times, many students are resorting to the use of Vedic 
Math, especially the ones who sought to appear for competitive 
exams. The sutras help in solving a lot of complicated problems 
easily. Vedic mathematics offer students the extra edge that 
general mathematics might not be able to provide them with. 
Such is the versatility of Vedic Mathematics; even scientists 
from NASA have applied certain principles of Vedic 
Mathematics in the realm of artificial intelligence.  These days, 
Vedic Mathematics is being taught at school level and special 
attention is being provided to students those who want to learn 
more about the subject. 
 

Innovative Brain 
 
Becoming innovative involves destroying the old ways of 
thinking personally and professionally, training the brain to 
summon its muse and therefore find the pathway to innovative 
thinking.  Andrew S. Grove, the co-founder of Intel, put it well 
in 2005 when he told an interviewer from ‘Fortune’, “When 
everybody knows that something is so, it means that nobody 
knows nothing’.” In other words, it becomes nearly impossible 
to look beyond what you know and think outside the box 
you’ve built around yourself. 
 
Personality Development 
 
Sigmund Freud is considered one of the foremost theorists of 
personality development. He developed his theories through 
case histories through which he observed that human 
psychological development is a process involving what he 
referred to as tensions (or polarities) between the need for 
attachment and relatedness, on the one hand, individuation and 
self-definition (Blatt, 2006). The impact of Freud's work on 
modern ideas about mind, sexuality, and morality is vast but 
controversial. Although his work has been enormously 
influential in the development of clinical psychotherapy and 
psychoanalytic theory, his approach has been subject to intense 
criticism in relation to its assumptions about gender and his 
emphasis on the significance of mothers in personality 
development.  Personality is the collection of characteristic 
thoughts, feelings, and behaviors that are associated with a 
person. Personality Development is an improvement in all 
spheres of an individual's life, be it with friends, in the office or 
in any other environment. The progress in and insistence on 
quality of education coupled with rapid strides in spread of 
knowledge calls for equally developed and able recipients. 
Thus, a definite need is felt for well-developed personality and 
character in our life. The Vedantic concept of personality 
development is based on the concept of perfection of each soul 
and self-confidence for realization and manifestation of this 
inner knowledge. Child-psychologists and adult personality 
researchers study individual differences, but historically the 
two groups have done so within different research traditions. 
Child-psychologists have focused on temperament traits, the 
behavioral consistencies that appear early in life, that are 
frequently but not exclusively emotional in nature and that have 
a presumed biological basis (Shiner 1998). Researchers 
studying adults have focused on personality traits, which 
encompass a broader range of individual differences in 
thinking, feeling and behaving. The last decade has been a 
vibrant, productive period in the study of the links between 
early temperament and later personality (Graziano 2003). From 
the point of view of this emerging developmental science of 
personality, childhood temperament should be conceptualized 
with an eye toward adult personality structure and adult 
personality should be understood in light of its childhood 
antecedents. 
 
Memory Development: Clark and Paivio, (1991) proposed a 
dual-code theory of memory that hypothesizes that information 
is retained in long-term memory in two forms: visual and 
verbal (corresponding to episodic and semantic memory, 
respectively). Their theory predicts that information represented 
both visually and verbally is recalled better than information 
represented only one way (e.g. you remember a face better if 
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you also know a name, and you remember a name better if you 
can connect it to a face). Bransford et al., (1982) noted that 
memory does not depend on depth of processing alone but also 
on the way in which information is learned and then tested. 
Their transfer-appropriate-processing theory holds that the 
strength and durability of memory depend not only on the depth 
of processing but also on the similarity between the conditions 
under which the material was learned and those under which it 
is called for. This distinction helps to explain why so many 
students can recall and apply rules of grammar and punctuation 
on a multiple-choice or fill-in-the-blank test (a format similar to 
that in which they learned these skills) but are unable to recall 
or apply the same skills in their own writing.   
 

Modern GK: General knowledge in modern world is an 
important component of crystallized intelligence and is strongly 
associated with general intelligence, and with openness to 
experience.  Studies have found that children who are highly 
knowledgeable in a particular domain tend to be knowledgeable 
in many.  General knowledge is thought to be supported by 
long-term semantic memory ability.  A number of studies have 
found that males tend to have greater general knowledge than 
females, perhaps due to gender differences in interests rather 
than memory ability.   Recent studies have found that general 
knowledge is associated with exam performance in 
schoolchildren and proofreading skills.  General knowledge 
makes starting conversations easy.  Holding a conversation 
with a friend, colleague, acquaintance or even a stranger may 
be difficult if you don't share common interests. General 
knowledge and current affairs are instant conversation starters 
and can help in those typical awkward moments of silence.  
Being up-to-date on general knowledge will save children from 
weird situations when neither you nor someone else have 
anything to say. The child’s boundaries of conversation will 
extend much beyond your core areas on interests. This will 
allow him to start conversations with virtually anyone and 
everyone.  It aids to get better grades in school. Whether it is a 
long and dull school essay or your prep for an upcoming 
debate, general knowledge can help to enhance academic 
knowledge. The child will be able to stand out from the crowd 
if your knowledge on just about everything within and beyond 
his course work is ‘tip-top’.  The importance of general 
knowledge percolates deeper than just being able to be a good 
conversationalist. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Strong command over general knowledge and current affairs 
will help children to get rid of the fear of public speaking as he 
will no longer be worried about filling the long pauses and 
gaps.  Academic curriculum may not be enough to increasing 
creativity and innovation in children. Everyone learns the same 
things in school and college. What makes people different from 
each other is the extra knowledge they have.   
 
How Thing are made: Children wonder how things are made - 
products like jeans, candles, cheese, pillow, fire extinguisher, 
light bulb, mirror ,etc. that a child uses in his everyday life.  
Children get to know the manufacturing processes.  This is an 
initiative for kids showing how various items are made. It 
covers 24 different products and manufacturing processes. We 
encourage learning by doing, wherever feasible.   
  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The sample was randomly selected from Chandigarh, Mohali 
and Panchkula.  Cognalysis (tool) was used for Testing 
Cognitive abilities.  Cognalysis was administered as per the 
standard criteria.  Test-1 results were analyzed.  Following this, 
subjects were flourished with the iclass programme.  The 
programme includes Brain Yog, Cartooning and Animation, 
General Knowledge, Speed Math, Linguistic Activities, 
Manners and Etiquettes, Memory Development and Origami.  
It is a training program for 11-15 years of age.  The classes 
were imparted for 104 hours at week end sessions; 2 
hours/session, stretching it for a year. Test-2 was conducted 
after the iclass completion, and the results were compared. 
 

Assessment Test-1 
Googlite iclass programmefor 104 hours at week end 

sessions; 2 hours/session, stretching it for a year 
Assessment Test-2 

 

Fig. 1. Methodology 
 

Statistical analysis 
 

Once the data was obtained, it was coded, tabulated and 
analyzed, keeping in mind the objectives of the study.  
Appropriate statistical tools were used to draw meaningful 
inferences.  The statistical tools used in the present study are 
given in the table below; 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1. Statistical tools used for analysis of data 
 

S.No. Statistical tools Formula Purpose 

1. Mean  (x) X = X/N 
where, 
X = Variable 
N = No. of  sample 

To find out the average scores 
of variable used in the study. 

2 Standard Deviation 
(S.D.) 

0 =  x / N 
Where 
X =  Deviation from actual mean 
X = mean. 
X = variable. 
N = number of samples. 
 

To find out deviation from the 
mean scores of the variables. 

3. Standard error of 
mean (S.E) 

S.E = 0/n 
Where 
0 = S.D. 
n= number of observations 

To find out the degree to which 
the mean is affected by the 
error of measurement and 
sampling. 

4. ‘t’ test t  = (x1-x2) / S 
n1n2/n1 + n2 
where 
x1 = mean of 1st sample 
x2 = mean of second sample 
S = combine S.D. 
n1 = number of observations in 1st sample. 
n2 = number of observations in  2nd sample 

To compare the average score 
of any two groups or to find out 
whether the mean of the two 
samples vary significantly from 
each other. 
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Table 2. No of Subjects as per IQ Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
 

 

IQ Below 60 60-70 70-89 90-111 111-120 120-150 150-180 180+ 

Test 1 51 45 69 61 5 4   
Test 2 2 18 41 95 20 37 20 2 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. No of Subjects as per IQ Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
 
 

Table 3. No of Subjects as per Focus Factor Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
 

Focus Factor Below 30 31-50 51-75 76-90 91-120 121-150 150+ 

Test 1 24 89 101 20 1 0 0 
Test 2 8 4 136 67 15 4 1 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. No of Subjects as per Focus Factor Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
 
 

Table 4. No of Subjects as per DMA Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
 

DMA Below 0.35 0.36-0.5 0.51-0.65 0.66-0.80 0.81-1.0 1.1-1.4 1.5-1.7 1.7 + 

Test 1 134 71 15 10 5 0 0 0 
Test 2 17 98 96 5 9 7 3 0 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. No of Subjects as per DMA Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
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Table 5. No of Subjects as per CQ Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
 
 

CQ Below0.2 0.2-0.3 0.31-0.4 0.41-0.6 0.61-0.7 0.71-0.8 0.81-0.9 Above 0.9 

Test 1 51 118 24 19 18 5 0 0 
Test 2  17 94 39 40 24 16 5 

 

 
 

Fig. 5.  No of Subjects as per CQ Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
 

Table 6. No of Subjects with IQ, FF, DMA & CQ > 
Desired Level in Test-1 & Test-2 

 

Desired Level Test 1 Test 2 

IQ 4 59 
Focus Factor 1 20 
DMA 5 19 
CQ 23 85 

 

  
 

Fig. 6. No of Subjects with IQ, FF, DMA & CQ >Desired Level in Test-1 & Test-2 
 

Table 7: Mean, Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of 
 IQ of subjects between Test 1 and Test 2 

 

Test Mean SD SEM t- value p-value Level of Significance 

Test-1 81 16.5 1.07 25.2602 <0.0001 Extremely Statistically Significant 
Test-2 114 11.35 0.74 

 
Table 8: Mean, Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of  

FF of subjects between Test 1 and Test 2 
 

Test Mean SD SEM t- value p-value Level of Significance 

Test-1 51 14 0.913 18.3588 <0.0001 Extremely Statistically Significant 
Test-2 71.36 9.64 0.62 

 
Table 9: Mean, Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance  

of DMA of subjects between Test 1 and Test 2 
 

Test Mean SD SEM t- value p-value Level of Significance 

Test-1 0.34 0.25 0.016 13.8179 <0.0001 Extremely Statistically Significant 
Test-2 0.61 0.165 0.01 

 
Table 10: Mean, Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of  

CQ of subjects between Test 1 and Test 2 
 

Test Mean SD SEM t- value p-value Level of Significance 

Test-1 0.29 0.18 0.011 17.186
4 

<0.000
1 

Extremely Statistically Significant 
Test-2 0.56 0.16 0.014 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Intelligence Quotient of subjects was found to be significantly 
higher in Test-2 as compared to their IQ in Test-1. A dramatic 
surge was noticed in the IQ after the successful completion of 
the said Programme. Focus Factor of subjects was found to be 
significantly higher in Test-2 as compared to that in Test-1 after 
attending Googlite iclass programme.  Decision Making Ability 
of subjects was found to be significantly higher in Test-2 as 
compared to that in Test-1 after attending Googlite iclass 
programme.  There was noticed a huge surge in the Creative 
Quotient of subjects after attending Googlite iclass programme.  
After the successful completion of the Googlite iclass 
programme for a year, the number of subjects acquiring at least 
the desired range of IQ, FF, DMA and CQ inclined sharply.   

 
Conclusion 
 
There was found a significant soar in the mean IQ, FF, DMA 
and CQ of the subjects after the completion of the programme. 
Learning process, cognitive abilities and personality of the 
students can improve drastically if they are provided required 
training as per their learning style.  An extremely significant 
drift towards higher level of Cognitive Abilities was recorded 
after the completion of iclass Programme-A Unique Classroom 
based on Cognitive Science Education Technology.  Learning 
process of students depend on their cognitive abilities. We can 
measure the cognitive abilities of students with the help of 
cognitive ability tests. The current level of development can be 
measured and reordered to achieve the desired levels. To do 
this, we need to assess their individual learning style and  gifted 
ability so that we can design a task based time bound 
customized training solution for them. There are 2 types of 
factors that can help design success and enhance the learning 
process in students. These factors are further categorized as 
artificial factors and natural factors. By artificial factors we 
mean those core cognitive ability factors which can be 
reordered when identified at anearly stage. Natural factors are 
those factors that have astrong influence in this process like 
gifted ability, learning style and the scale of multiple 
intelligences. When education is delivered keeping in mind the 
learning style of a student and the curriculum is customized 
around the gifted ability, it is possible to reorder the core 
cognitive ability factors.  
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ABSTRACT 

Street Smart iclass programme is an innovative iclass programme.  It is a multiple intelligence classroom based 

training program for from 7-11 years of age.  It enhances the overall character and the personality of the child 

leading him grooming and flourishing at his own pace towards success.  The in hand research study was 

designed to enhance the learning process, cognitive abilities & personality of the students.  The study was 

conducted in Chandigarh, Mohali and Panchkula on 230 students between 7-11 years of age.  It was witnessed 

that learning among children can improve drastically if they are provided required training as per their learning 

style.  An extremely significant drift towards higher level of Cognitive Abilities was recorded after the 

completion of Street Smart iclass Programme 

Keywords-  
* Street Smart  
* i class 
* Character 
* Personality 
 
INTRODUCTION 

 

Street Smart iclass programme includes Brain Yog, Cartooning and Animation, General Knowledge, Speed 
Math, Linguistic Activities, Manners and Etiquettes, Memory Development and Origami.  Street Smart – 

iclass programme is a multiple intelligence classroom based training program for 7-11 years of age.  This 

104-hour unique programme is specifically framed for weekend sessions; 2 hours/session, stretching it for a 

year.  It enhances the overall personality of the child ,leading  him, grooming and flourishing at his own 

pace towards success. 

 

Brain Yog refers to the union of the individual self with transcendental self.  It helps in gentle and automatic 

massaging of internal organs and thus helps in enhancing functioning of digestive system, circulatory 

system, respiratory system, endocrine system, nervous system, and excretory system.  Yog, which is a way 

of life, is characterized by balance, health, harmony and bliss.  By practicing yog, students are supposed to 

reach a state of mental equanimity, where responses to favorable or unfavorable external events are well 

under their control, and responses are moderate in intensity.  The science of yog is a powerful stream of 
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knowledge, which enables the practitioners to achieve radiant physical health, serene mind, continues 

spiritual uplift, and creates the ability for harmonious social living.  Hastamudra  Asanas  and Pranayama 

improves academics performance.  Hatha yog practices, like asanas i.e. postures, pranayama i.e. breathing 

practice intended to influence vital forces, Yog and meditation help to create positive effects. The processing 

of sensory information at the thalamic level stimulated by practice of pranayam and meditation. (Telles et al, 

1992  Telles and Desiraju, 1993; Telles et al, 1994). Six months of yogic practices brings a feeling of well-

being in body weight, increased vital capacity and acceleration in endocrinal functions, improvement in 

nervous response and controlling headache, insomnia and nervousness (Udupa et al, 2001).  It enhances the 

brain's ability to change, structurally and functionally, on the basis of environmental input. For much of the 

last century, scientists believed that the brain essentially stopped changing after adulthood. But research by 

University of Wisconsin neuroscientist Richard Davidson has shown that experienced meditators exhibit 

high levels of gamma wave activity and display an ability to not get stuck on a particular stimulus, i.e, 

they're automatically able to control their thoughts and reactiveness.  A 2005 study on students who 

meditated a mere 15 minutes a day showed that they had thicker cortical walls than non-meditators. Their 

brains were aging at a slower rate. Cortical thickness is also associated with decision making, attention and 

memory.  In a 2006 study, students were asked to either sleep, meditate or watch TV. They were then tested 

on their alertness by being asked to hit a button every time a light flashed on a screen. Those who performed 

yog regularly did better than the ‘nappers’ and TV watchers -- by a whole 15 percent.  Academic 

achievement is an attained ability or degree of competence in school task, usually measured by standardized 

tests and expressed in grades or units based on norms derived from a vide sampling of the pupil’s 

performance.  Studies reveal that even low or moderate levels of stress can interfere with task performance.  

Cognitive reactions of stress result in the inability to concentrate.  Mental health is a state of well-being in 

which the individual realises his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work 

productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to the community.  It can also be defined as a 

state of emotional and psychological wellbeing in which an individual is able to use his or her cognitive and 

emotional capabilities, function in society, and meet the ordinary demands of everyday life.  Cognitive 

performance refers to a person’s mental process, including memory, attention, producing and understanding 

language, learning, problem solving, reasoning, and decision making.  

 

Manners and Etiquettes 

Manners are universal.  Teaching our children good manners at an early age may solve many problems 

down the road. Manners, proper etiquette some would say, may be one of the top lessons a child needs to 

learn.  Every society throughout the world has a code of conduct by which standards are set for what is 

considered to be acceptable behavior.  Research has shown children are most receptive to learning manners 

when taught at a young age.  They are more apt. to have better reading skills and overall academic success 

as a result.  Furthermore, it is believed possessing good manners will help teens make better choices when 

they are faced with negative peer pressure. Additionally, when children and teens understand and implement 

acceptable behavior, it helps to control the incidences of bullying. The lessons children learn early will stay 

with them and become life skills just like reading, writing and arithmetic.  Manners are empowering and are 

an integral part of success.  Having good manners helps an individual build confidence, increase self esteem, 

and improve communication skills.  Etiquette and good manners help people make friends more easily and 

create positive impressions on others. We only have one chance to make a first impression!  Manners 

provide an extra edge that will make the difference between you and the other person.  Additionally, 

etiquette and protocol provide the guidelines for individuals to manage social and business environments 

effectively.  Equally important, manners create civility which helps people resolve conflict and 

confrontation without aggression.  Practicing good manners earns respect as well as demonstrates self 

respect.   

 

Linguistic Activities 

Language development is an integral part of the personality. It is not just a skill that can be taught; it is based 

on life experiences. One cannot talk about what one has never experienced. Small children want to touch, 

smell, taste and see. They use their senses to obtain many impressions. The adults automatically match a 
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young child’s activities with the appropriate words. A child who has little to touch and who has little 

contact, usually also has a small vocabulary.  Built upon the experiences, the child forms an image of the 

object in his mind. The word is then attached to the image. And so language development moves from 

concrete experiences to abstract thought.  The mind absorbs the words without conscious learning. Such 

sensitivity is unique and slowly diminishes. However, then the reasoning mind takes over, the child has 

gained life experiences. He can start to think more abstractly, develop abstract skills such as reading and 

abstract thinking in the form of imagination. Therefore also imagination is related to early experiences. 

Children need to spend time with adults and older children so that they absorb and learn to converse, to ask 

and to listen. This dance of language develops through practice and stimulation. Individualized education 

allows teachers to sit and listen to the child. They make eye contact and respond after a question has been 

made. They encourage uninterrupted speech and to not repeat their message unnecessarily. This contact 

stimulates language acquisition and also helps the child to tune into language. They know that when 

something is being said it is important, so it becomes necessary to listen.   

 

Cartooning and Animation  

The world is experiencing communication revolution and communication explosion. One’s ability to 

influence others is closely linked with his ability to communicate his ideas. Cartooning and Animation 

influences functioning in varied ways. Learning and education, leisure and entertainment, household 

routines, work from home, personal development, extended family communication, e-commerce and civic 

involvement are possible affected domains. Cartooning and Animation has shaped culture and social system.  

Major changes in children’s communicative development occur in at least three domains: the linguistic, the 

social, and cognitive. Cartooning and Animation is the art of creating moving images via the use of 

computers. It is a subfield of computer graphics and Cartooning and Animation.  The child’s orientation 

during childhood will determine his behavior pattern as an adult and will, therefore, shape the character of 

the future society. It is indicated that viewing meaningful and purposive Cartooning and Animation program 

is linked to better academic performance. Childhood as a stage in the human life cycle encompasses a period 

of phenomenal biological, physiological, psychological, and social growth. Between infancy and the 

beginning of adolescence, about age twelve, the human acquires major life skills – the ability to walk, talk, 

read, care for oneself, and come to know the world around him or her. During this time, the child first 

encounters the major agents of socialization: the family, peers, schools, and media. Today, visual media 

which has the power to reach such a vast number of people at one time can help tremendously in fostering 

the development of desirable values and habits in our country’s children. Cartooning and Animation 

enhances cognitive, social and health related development.  

 

Memory Development 

Memory is a wonderful trait of human beings. Scientists are unlocking the secrets to enhancing memory. 

Memory is extremely important to educators, not only for them personally as they age and worry about 

failing memory, but, most important, for the role that memory plays in the teaching/learning process. 

Memory, as a concept, often is relegated to a minimal role. As noted by Caine and Caine (1997), "Many of 

us associate the word memory with the recall of specific dates or facts or lists of information and sets of 

instructions, requiring memorization and effort". Memory, however, goes beyond this one-dimensional 

aspect of learning and, rather, focuses on attending, learning, linking, remembering, and using the thousand 

pieces of knowledge and skills we encounter constantly. For educators, memory is the only evidence that 

something or anything has been learned. Contrary to popular belief, people retain a large portion of what 

they learn in school (Ormrod, 1998). Long-term retention of information learned in school varies a great 

deal according to the type of information, however. Concepts usually are retained much longer than names 

(Conway, Cohen, & Stanhope, 1991). Retention drops rapidly in the first few weeks after instruction and 

then levels off (Bahrick & Hall, 1991). Whatever the students have retained about 12 to 24 weeks after 

instruction, they may retain forever (Slavin, 1997). Several factors contribute to long-term retention. A 

major factor is the extent to which students learned the material in the first place (Bahrick & Hall, 1991). 

The effects of ability on retention are unclear (Semb & Ellis, 1994). Higher-ability students score better at 

the end of a course but often lose the same percentage of what they had learned as low-ability students do. 
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Instructional strategies that involve students actively in lessons contribute to their long-term retention 

(MacKenzie & White, 1982). Levels-of-processing theories hold that the more you attend to the details of a 

stimulus, the more mental processing you must do with a stimulus and the more likely you are to remember 

it (Bower & Karlin, 1974).  

 

General knowledge  

General knowledge is something that really helps us to grow both on personal as well as academic level. It 

narrows our sense of perceiving the world, understands, and analyzes the situations better as one would 

without proper knowledge.  It is common sense to have a good grip over general knowledge and current 

affairs. Students in school and college are in many ways, expected to know what is making the world go 

around. A high level of general knowledge will passively yet directly affect the grades in school.  General 

knowledge helps to take better decisions in life.  The importance of general knowledge and current affair 

spans beyond being able to shoot off answers or start conversations. General knowledge makes the child 

street smart and helps him to take well informed decisions.  

 

Speed Math 

It is a system of mental calculation and is known to be one of the fastest methods of mental calculation. The 

system consists of a number of easily memorized patterns that allow one to perform arithmetic computations 

without the help of pen and paper. Primarily the system focuses on multiplication but with further practice 

and study child can learn division, addition, subtraction and square root.  Speed has a compound effect on 

learning math. Math is a cumulative subject where new skills and concepts are built on top of old skills and 

concepts. A student who is not able complete basic operations quickly will struggle when they encounter 

new and more advanced skills and concepts-fractions, algebra, geometry, etc. Every student has his or her 

own level of natural math ability and aptitude. Some students have a lower natural math ability than others. 

Mastering the basics though can give these students speed and confidence that can compensate for their 

lower natural math ability. Students who have a low natural math ability can excel in elementary and high 

school mathematics with enough practice. Instead of always being a step behind, they can always be a step 

ahead.  Speed matters in schools. Tests and exams have time limits in high school. A student who works too 

slowly may not have time to complete tests and exams in university. Working slowly on a test or exam may 

cause a student to become stressed and panicked that they will not complete the test or exam in time. Not 

completing a test or exam could dramatically impact a student’s marks.  Speed gained from practice and 

mastery can compensate for low natural math ability.  A student who is able to complete basic operations 

quickly and effortlessly will have the foundation necessary to also complete new and unfamiliar problems 

quickly. 

 

Origami 

Origami is the Japanese art of paper folding. Research has shown that paper-folding, particularly in the 

elementary school years, is a unique and valuable addition to the curriculum. Origami is not only fun, but 

also an innovative method for developing vital skills. Origami empowers children with choice. Children 

choose what to make, what kind of paper to use and what color to make it. Once the origami is complete a 

child has control over it and can choose what to do with it. It is reported that paper-folding is contagious and 

that a sizable number of students can't sit near paper without folding.  Children can create anything through 

origami – from useful wallets and protection amulets, to cool bugs and cute animals, to toys like shuriken, 

swords, and tops. One boy even made a Nintendo 3ds which could play any game imaginable (or should it 

be – only games imaginable?). With so many options available, children can choose something that they 

want to create. This makes origami more motivating than other by-the-book school activities. Origami builds 

self-confidence. Mistakes are forgivable as paper can be unfolded and refolded. Completing a project creates 

a sense of accomplishment and satisfaction. Furthermore, with the finished product at hand, there's a sense 

of instant gratification. There's no wait for glue, paint or clay to dry. A child can instantly enjoy the fruits of 

her labors.  Perhaps Hagit Shalev of Teragami put it best, "To the unsuspecting child, the transformation of 

the flat sheet of paper into a three dimensional form, using only two hands, seems almost magical."  Origami 

is an example of "schematic learning through repeatable actions". To be successful, the student must watch 
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closely and listen carefully to specific instructions and then carry them out with neatness and accuracy. Here 

is a case where a student's success is imposed by the activity rather than the teacher. Like group singing, 

hand games, and dancing, the pleasure comes in recreating the result and sharing it with others. For many 

students, it engenders a patience that leads to pride in one's work, the ability to focus energy, and increased 

self-esteem.  Origami is well-suited to working with a classroom of 30 or more students. In a multi-age 

setting, paper-folding tends to eliminate the status associated with age differences; younger children are 

often in a position to teach the older ones, and it provides an activity that works well when teaming different 

grade levels. Many teachers report that children, who do not "star" in other places, are often quick to learn 

origami and help their classmates master the steps.  Through the actual folding, children use their hands to 

follow a specific set of steps in sequence, producing a visible result that is at once clever and pleasing. The 

steps must be performed in a prescribed order to yield a successful outcome - an important lesson not only in 

math, but in life. Origami can be used for skill development by educators, teachers, Psychologists, 

Physicians, Parents for educational, developmental and therapeutic aspects. It also aids in fine motor 

development. Piaget, the renowned child development psychologist, held that "motor activity in the form of 

skilled movements is vital to the development of intuitive thought and the mental representation of space."   

 

 

METHOD 

The sample was randomly selected from Chandigarh, Mohali and Panchkula.  Cognalysis (tool) was used for 

Testing Cognitive abilities.  Cognalysis was administered as per the standard criteria.  Test-1 results were 

analyzed.  Following this, subjects were flourished with the Street Smart I class programme.  The 

programme includes Brain Yog, Cartooning and Animation, General Knowledge, Speed Math, Linguistic 
Activities, Manners and Etiquettes, Memory Development and Origami.  It is a training program for 7-11 

years of age.  The classes were imparted for 104 hours at weekend sessions; 2 hours/session, stretching it for 

a year.   

 

Assessment Test-1 

Street Smart iclass programme for 104 

hours at weekend sessions; 2 hours/session, 

stretching it for a year 

Assessment Test-2 

Fig. 1 Methodology 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Once the data was obtained, it was coded, tabulated and analyzed, keeping in mind the objectives of the 

study.  Appropriate statistical tools were used to draw meaningful inferences.  The statistical tools used in 

the present study are given in the table below; 

Table 1 Statistical tools used for analysis of data 

S.No. Statistical tools Formula 
Purpose 

 

1. Mean  (x) 

X = X/N 
where, 

X = Variable 
N = No. of  sample 

To find out the average scores of variable used in the study. 

2 
Standard Deviation 

(S.D.) 

0 =  x / N 
Where 

X =  Deviation from actual 
mean 

X = mean. 
X = variable. 

N = number of samples. 
 

To find out deviation from the mean scores of the variables. 

3. 
Standard error of 

mean (S.E) 

S.E = 0/n 
Where 
0 = S.D. 

n= number of observations 

To find out the degree to which the mean is affected by the error of 
measurement and sampling. 

4. ‘t’ test 

t  = (x1-x2) / S 
n1n2/n1 + n2 

where 
x1 = mean of 1

st
 sample 

x2 = mean of second sample 
S = combine S.D. 

n1 = number of observations 
in 1

st
 sample. 

n2 = number of observations 
in  2

nd
 sample 

To compare the average score of any two groups or to find out whether the 
mean of the two samples vary significantly from each other. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 2: No of Subjects as per IQ Range in Test-1 and Test-2 

IQ Below 60 60-70 70-89 90-111 111-120 120-150 150-180 180+ 

Test 1 50 44 69 59 4 4 0 0 

Test 2 0 18 39 94 25 34 18 2 

 

Table 3: No of Subjects as per Focus Factor Range in Test-1 and Test-2 

Focus Factor Below 30 31-50 51-75 76-90 91-120 121-150 150+ 

Test 1 23 88 99 19 1 0 0 

Test 2 5 2 134 70 14 3 2 

 

 

Table 4: No of Subjects as per DMA Range in Test-1 and Test-2 

DMA 
Below 

0.35 
0.36-0.5 

0.51-

0.65 

0.66-

0.80 
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Fig.2  No of Subjects as per IQ Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
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Test 1 133 74 12 8 3 0 0 0 

Test 2 16 94 96 4 8 7 5 0 

 

Table 5: No of Subjects as per CQ Range in Test-1 and Test-2 

CQ Below0.2 0.2-0.3 0.31-0.4 0.41-0.6 0.61-0.7 0.71-0.8 
0.81-

0.9 

Above 

0.9 

Test 1 49 119 24 18 14 6 0 0 

Test 2 
 

16 91 38 41 26 14 4 

 

Table 6: No of Subjects with IQ, FF, DMA & CQ >Desired Level in Test-1 & Test-2 

Desired Level Test 1 Test 2 

IQ 4 54 

Focus Factor 1 19 

DMA 3 20 

CQ 20 85 
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Fig.4 No of Subjects as per DMA Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
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Fig.5  No of Subjects as per CQ Range in Test-1 and Test-2 
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Table 7: Mean, Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of IQ of subjects between 

Test 1 and Test 2 

Test Mean SD SEM t- value p-value 
Level of 

Significance 

Test-1 74 15.65 1.03 

21.1614 <0.0001 

Extremely 

Statistically 

Significant Test-2 102 12.56 0.8282 

 

Table 8: Mean, Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of FF of subjects between 

Test 1 and Test 2 

Test Mean SD SEM t- value p-value 
Level of 

Significance 

Test-1 49 9.8 0.64 

27.6293 <0.0001 

Extremely 

Statistically 

Significant Test-2 70.5 6.5 0.42 

 

Table 9: Mean, Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of DMA of subjects 

between Test 1 and Test 2 

Test Mean SD SEM t- value p-value 
Level of 

Significance 

Test-1 0.3 0.05 0.0033 

42.8952 <0.0001 

Extremely 

Statistically 

Significant Test-2 0.5 0.05 0.0033 

 

Table 10: Mean, Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of CQ of subjects between 

Test 1 and Test 2 

Test Mean SD SEM t- value p-value 
Level of 

Significance 
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Fig.6 No of Subjects with IQ, FF, DMA & CQ >Desired 
Level in Test-1 & Test-2 

Test 1 Test 2
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Test-1 0.32 0.091 0.006 

3.9627 <0.0001 

Extremely 

Statistically 

Significant Test-2 0.52 0.76 0.05011 

 

DISCUSSION 

It is evidently clear that Street Smart i-Class is a unique and scientific process to keep a child ‘Stay Smart 

Forever’.  An extremely significant drift towards higher level of Cognitive Abilities was recorded after the 

completion of the said programme.  A highly significant swing was noticed in IQ, FF, DMA & CQ of 

subjects after completion of the said programme.  It can further be noticed that no reverse trend erupted.  It 

can thus be concluded that, after the successful completion of i class programme, it was notified that the 

Cognitive abilities increased significantly, subsequently their IQ, FF, DMA & CQ inclined as well. 

 

CONCLUSION  

Learning process, cognitive abilities & personality of the students can improve drastically if they are 

provided required training as per their learning style.  An extremely significant drift towards higher level of 

Cognitive Abilities was recorded after the completion of Street Smart iclass Programme-A Unique 

Classroom based on Cognitive Science Education Technology.  Learning process of students depend on 

their cognitive abilities. We can measure the cognitive abilities of students with the help of cognitive ability 

tests. The current level of development can be measured & reordered to achieve desired levels. To do this, 

we need to assess their individual learning style & gifted ability so that we can design a task based time 

bound customized training solution for them. There are 2 types of factors that can help design success and 

enhance the learning process in students. These factors are further categorized as artificial factors & natural 

factors. By artificial factors we mean those core cognitive ability factors which can be reordered when 

identified at an early stage. Natural factors are those factors that have a strong influence in this process like 

gifted ability, learning style and the scale of multiple intelligences. When education is delivered keeping in 

mind the learning style of a student and the curriculum is customized around the gifted ability, it is possible 

to reorder the core cognitive ability factors.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Whiz Kid - iclass program is a multiple intelligence classroom 
based training program for children aging between 3 and 7, 
which would help to increase the retention power and memory 
skills of children along with fastening their mathematical 
calculations.  It helps to build interest in mathematics.  
Moreover it enables them to become excellent stage speaker 
with enhanced confidence and vocabulary.  Besides, 
Personality Development program will boost their self
confidence and groom personality that will have 
impression on others.  Cognition involves the thinking skills 
that children use to make sense of all the general knowledge 
that they acquire. Cognitive skills enable children to make 
meanings, patterns, and relationships in their learning, f
example, the ability to understand how to count objects in 
order to pick up five blocks. Among the most basic cognitive 
skills are perception, attention, imitation, and memory. 
Children’s ability to retain memories increases over time, and 
they learn strategies to help with remembering, for example, 
practicing what they want to remember.  
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ABSTRACT 

Whiz Kid - iclass program is designed to enable students to enhance their intelligence in a stress free 
environment and to start enjoying the student life aiding in the child development right from the 
crucial age.  The program is enlisted for 3-7 years of age.  This 104
specifically framed for weekend sessions; 2 hours/session, stretching it for a year.  It builds a mindset 
that always delivers when the situation arrives.  The in hand research study was conducted in 
Chandigarh, Panchkula, Hoshiarpur and Jalandhar.  The sample was randomly selected that consisted 
of 200 students between 3 and 7 years of age.  The study intends
abilities and learning styles of the children and to groom their cognitive

innate passion and mental faculties at the right age. After the success
programme, a drastic improvement in the activity marks was noticed.  Children were found to engage 
more actively in practical learning thereby developing Ideation, Innovation 
contemporary action oriented program witnessed tangible results and inevitably elevated the 
performance of the students after the successful implementation of the programme.

This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Att
use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. 

iclass program is a multiple intelligence classroom 
based training program for children aging between 3 and 7, 
which would help to increase the retention power and memory 
skills of children along with fastening their mathematical 

It helps to build interest in mathematics.  
Moreover it enables them to become excellent stage speaker 
with enhanced confidence and vocabulary.  Besides, 
Personality Development program will boost their self-
confidence and groom personality that will have a long lasting 
impression on others.  Cognition involves the thinking skills 
that children use to make sense of all the general knowledge 
that they acquire. Cognitive skills enable children to make 
meanings, patterns, and relationships in their learning, for 
example, the ability to understand how to count objects in 
order to pick up five blocks. Among the most basic cognitive 
skills are perception, attention, imitation, and memory. 
Children’s ability to retain memories increases over time, and 
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The ability to combine cognitive skills helps children to 
expand their learning. Children begin to make observations, 
understand cause and effect, learn intentionally, and use 
symbolic and representational thinking for reading, writing, 
mathematics, and other skills. At the same time, children begin 
developing the ability to see relationships among objects by 
putting them in order and sorting them by type. As they 
develop and learn, children also learn to solve problems, think 
logically, and form explanations.  General knowledge has two 
components. One component includes details about the world 
and social understandings.  The second component is the 
processes of how things work. An important part of process 
knowledge that contributes to learning is the idea 
conducted twice in the same way will have the same result. 
Cognitive skills and general knowledge are building blocks for 
school readiness. Cognitive development, along with language 
and social emotional development, predicts academic 
outcomes.  The child uses intentional strategies to remember, 
learn, and do, including practice, private speech, planning, and 
reflecting.  The child explores, observes, and compares things 
about himself and his world using color, size, shape, number, 
and other characteristics. The child makes predictions, 
conducts investigations, solves problems, and provides 
explanations by combining his knowledge and various 
cognitive skills.  
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more actively in practical learning thereby developing Ideation, Innovation and Application.  The 
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performance of the students after the successful implementation of the programme. 
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The child acquires and uses knowledge about the world 
including names and attributes of things, categories, and 
relationships. This includes the traditional learning areas of 
mathematics, science, language and literacy, social studies, 
music, and art.  Educational research clearly indicates that 
there are things early educators can do to increase the amount 
of cognitive skills and general knowledge children attain.  
Storytelling is an activity that can transfer emotions and 
feelings and also can boost thinking capacity. Storytelling 
instills virtues in child.  Children all over the world love 
listening to stories. They want to know more about their 
favorite characters and often try to emulate them. Storytelling 
makes them aware of their own culture and roots, enhances 
verbal proficiency and improves listening skills: most children 
usually have a lesser attention span and find it difficult to 
concentrate on something for long. Listening to a story helps a 
child imagine the characters, places, plot etc. instead of seeing 
it on a visual medium. This also enhances creativity, making 
them more imaginative and open to ideas and free thinking. It 
also acts as a great tool for sharpening memory, broadens 
horizon and making academic learning easier.  Storytelling 
helps children in learning the art of better communication and 
helps to face difficult situations with ease.  As much as 
storytelling is important, it is also important to make sure that 
it is being told in the right way.  A story should neither be too 
short nor too long.   
 
The place should create the perfect mood and ambiance for 
storytelling. There has to be a proper introduction. Proper 
expressions and involvement of children is equally important. 
Storytelling is extremely important for children especially in 
the formative years. It’s a tradition that has been instrumental 
in transferring the human culture, wisdom, experiences of 
survival, do’s and don’ts of life, values, sense of humor and 
poetic perspective, languages and sciences. There is a plethora 
of fables, mythical, mythological, historical, folk, parables and 
fictional stories but storyteller is the only inevitable element 
among all the forms of stories. Few decades ago, the stories 
were mainly disseminated verbally, and then through printed 
books. In the modern age, the major dissemination of this 
internal universe is happening through modern communication 
media like radio, television, audio, videotapes, films, 
multimedia CDs and internet in addition to the printed books. 
The role of storyteller gets fairly articulated in the audio, video 
and film media but the interactive software can offer greater 
possibilities due to its interactive nature.  
 
There have been several experiments in television and 
computer media to allow user participation in the molding and 
presentation of stories. The following deliberations record the 
observations of the author and analyze the issues relating to 
modeling of stories and role development of storyteller for 
interactive multimedia.  Since the computers lack the ability to 
be imaginative and create stories from nothing, the human 
input becomes inevitable to provide the elements of story 
(Fraser, 2000).  The cultural, ethnic, and linguistic diversity of 
the pacific region gives pacific educators an excellent 
opportunity to enrich children’s learning. Diverse points of 
view, personal histories, prior experiences, and learning styles 
can be used to greatly enhance teaching and learning. The 
professional literature suggests numerous ways to design 

instruction so that all children learn. Storytelling is one way, it 
costs nothing, is enjoyable, and can be used anywhere and at 
any time (Zabel, 1991). All people have a basic need to share 
stories. Stories organize experiences and record important 
happenings. Stories are of great interest and significance in 
language and literacy development, especially when 
considering the increased linguistic and cultural diversity of 
students in pacific classrooms. Stories enable teachers to learn 
about their students’ cultures, experiences, and meaningful 
relationships. Through the sharing of stories, teachers and 
children “create the potential for new connections that link 
them together inside a new tale” (Dyson andGenishi, 1994). 
With th 
 
is verbalization, children become the “narrated selves” of their 
own lives, sharing interpretations with others. Thus stories 
have interrelated social and evaluative functions (Dyson 
andGenishi, 1994). The stories we tell help define our socio-
cultural landscape in particular ways and demonstrate 
connections between language, culture, and power (Dakhtin, 
1981).  Language is important to the learning process, and 
since children are just acquiring language, early educators 
must provide the vocabulary and descriptions of children’s 
mathematics and science activities and other projects for them. 
Conversations and questions are techniques that early 
educators use, but research shows that educators should also 
explicitly describe to the children what they observe them 
doing and ask questions that help a child move to the next level 
of understanding. In addition, early educators can support and 
reinforce children’s learning by writing what children say 
about their activities, using photos and work samples to help 
children remember what they have done, and recording key 
points that have been learned in their math and science 
activities.  
 
Yoga seems to bestow mental benefits, such as a calmer, more 
relaxed mind. Now research by Chantal Villemure and 
Catherine Bushnell of the National Center for Complementary 
and Alternative Medicine in Bethesda, Md., explains how. 
Using MRI scans, Villemure detected more gray matter—brain 
cells—in certain brain areas in people who regularly practiced 
yoga, as compared with control subjects. Yogis had larger 
brain volume in the somatosensory cortex, which contains a 
mental map of our body, the superior parietal cortex, involved 
in directing attention, and the visual cortex, which Villemure 
postulates might have been bolstered by visualization 
techniques. The hippocampus, a region critical to dampening 
stress, was also enlarged in practitioners, as were the 
precuneus and the posterior cingulate cortex, areas key to our 
concept of self. All these brain areas could be engaged by 
elements of yoga practice.  Children often face very 
challenging environments in their everyday life which can be 
stressful, uncertain, and emotionally demanding. Science has 
shown, and educators have experienced first-hand, that when 
children are anxious, stressed, distracted or unbalanced it is 
nearly impossible for them to learn. A calm and present state 
of mind is a prerequisite for children to be psychologically and 
physiologically ready for learning. Yoga is increasingly 
proving to be a great way to achieve this state of mind, and 
work towards the goals of stress reduction, self-regulation, and 
better ability to focus and sustain attention necessary for 
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learning.  The neuroscience of child development research 
highlights that excessive stress damages the developing brain 
architecture, leading to vulnerability to lifelong problems in 
learning, behavior and overall health. Yoga can help cultivate a 
set of mental skills central to the aims of education in 21st 
century: self-regulation, pro-social dispositions, mastery and 
positive attitude towards academic success.  Scientific 
evidence is accumulating that yoga and mindfulness training is 
an effective and cost-efficient way to promote healthy brain 
development and function, and to foster stress resilience.  
According to the most recent research, self-regulation is 
strongly predictive of school readiness as it allows children 
better to adapt to classroom demands, such as sitting still, 
sustaining both attention and motivation toward a task, and 
using creative problem-solving skills, as well as allowing 
children to learn in a more mindful, reflective fashion.  In line 
with core goals of social-emotional learning, short but regular 
formal yoga and mindfulness training exercises, combined 
with informal mindfulness awareness practices, can strengthen 
children’s innate capacities for being mindful to any 
experience  in ways that are responsive rather than reactive and 
reflexive.   
 
Children are the primary consumers of media platforms 
(Rideout, Foehr, Roberts 2010). With the development of 
media technology and information transfer, children now have 
the possibility to access media everywhere, at any given time, 
starting from very small ages. Even though they now have the 
chance to enrich their knowledge using technology, this is 
thought to be having a more negative impact on their behavior 
on different levels, including aggression, pro social behavior 
and cognitive skills (Davidson 1979).  One of the key 
innovations that educational technology has made available is 
new forms of representations, such as animation, multimedia, 
and virtual reality.  Animations are a form of dynamic 
representation that display processes that change over time.  
Animations are used for a variety of reasons across a whole 
range of topics. They are often utilized when there is a need to 
show learners something not easily seen in the real world.  
More abstract representations can also be used to represent 
phenomena that are not inherently visual.  If an animation 
focuses on one aspect of the event, then learners may make 
erroneous inferences about what is happening in the unviewed 
aspect of the animation. Schnotz (e.g., Schnotz and Rasch, 
2005) discusses two ways that animations might facilitate 
cognitive processing.  
 
The first he calls the enabling function of animation. 
Animations can provide additional information that cannot be 
displayed in pictures. This additional information allows for 
additional cognitive processing. The second is referred to as 
the facilitating function. Animations are able to help learners 
build dynamic mental models of situations by providing 
external support. In this way animations make cognitive 
processing easier. Cognitive Load Theory (e.g., Sweller, Van 
Merriënboer, and Pass, 1998) pays specific attention to the 
way that memory resources are used in learning and it has been 
applied to research on learning with animation (e.g., Ayres and 
Paas, in press).  There is a long tradition of considering the role 
of motor actions in educational and developmental theories 
more generally. Piaget (e.g., Piaget and Inhelder, 1969) 

believed that motor actions formed the basis of all learning. 
Infants begin with only sensorimotor representations, (at birth 
just simple reflexes, to deliberate sensorimotor actions to 
achieve effects in the world by two years). Only as children 
develop do they come to understand symbolic representations 
at first concretely and finally at eleven years they can master 
formal operations on abstract symbols. For Piaget, using one’s 
body to imitate a phenomenon is fundamental to the latter 
development of mental symbols to stand for the phenomena.  
Bruner (e.g., Bruner, 1966) also emphasized the role of action 
as learning is seen as progressing through enactive stages when 
knowledge is acquired and stored by actively engaging in 
manipulating objects through to iconic (mental representation 
of the objects) and then symbolic representations.   
 
The expressive characteristics of animations resulted from the 
need to represent activities in a specific sequence. This could 
be advantageous for learners when the dynamic activity 
represented does need to be understood as one fully 
determined sequence but problematic when this is not the case.  
An analysis of cognitive, motor and perceptual consequences 
of learning with animations showed that while they may make 
dynamic information explicit, which should reduce the amount 
of cognitive effort required to learn about dynamic systems, 
they also introduce significant problems for perceptual 
processing and memory because of their transient nature.  
Affective accounts of learning with animations suggest that 
although learners may often report increased satisfaction and 
motivation as a result of using animations, this is not 
invariably the case.  The strategies that learners use when 
studying with animations are crucial for their ultimate 
understanding.  
 
The first five years matter and last a lifetime.  The 
development of our brain determines the child as a whole.  It is 
dependent upon the presence, pattern, frequency, quality and 
timing of experiences, good and bad. Although all brains have 
similar basic structures, the size, organization and functioning 
varies and changes over one’s lifespan, according to each 
individual’s genes, environment and experience. Neuroscience 
is providing unequivocal evidence that the brain physically 
changes, increasing and strengthening the neural connections 
through repetitive experience (McCain et al., 2007:19). The 
brain develops through use.  It relies on sensory bathing. At 
birth, most of a person’s neurons have been generated, but 
most are not connected in networks. Brain development is 
about forming and reinforcing the connections (Shore, 1997). 
By the age of four years, a child’s brain can be 90% adult size. 
It is an ever-changing biological system, although no part of 
the brain will change unless it is activated by stimulation from 
the environment (Perry, 2000).  
 
The brain is most sensitive to environmental input while it is 
developing and therefore variance in experience at an early age 
has more impact than later in life. Children’s sensory 
experiences (sight, hearing, touch, taste, smell, and movement) 
stimulate neural activity that differentiates and creates the 
complex nerve networks that are key for optimum 
development in early life (Cynader and Mustard, 1998), 
(Mustard, 2008). Children learn through being engaged and 
taking up the tasks.  
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The development of maps of representations in particular areas 
of the brain depends on experience. Experience that is 
repetitive, patterned and consistent will be represented by 
strong neural connections.  Play is usually an enjoyable 
activity and hence encourages engagement and repetition 
leading to mastery and a sense of accomplishment and 
confidence. Play engages children’s attention, providing 
challenge, observation and opportunities for practice and 
success in the development of skills, creative problem solving, 
concepts and relationships (Perry, 2000). It is likely that 
‘pretend play’ engages many areas of the brain because it 
involves emotion, cognition including executive functions, 
language, and sensorimotor actions and hence it is suggested 
that it promotes the development of dense synaptic connections 
(Bergen and Coscia in Bergen, 2002).  
 
Neuroscientists assert that children learn skills through 
practice/trial and error and observation /imitation. It has been 
found that more than half of children entering school do so 
without sufficient levels of social-emotional and cognitive self 
regulation (Bodrova in Zaslow and Martinez-Beck, 2005). 
Children learn language by listening to it and using it.  
Experience is the catalyst for language acquisition. There is 
strong evidence that reading and talking in early childhood has 
a significant effect on language skills at later stages of 
development (Brewin in McCain et al., 2007; Hart and Risley, 
2003). Geake (2009:129) asserts that for 95% of infants, it is 
children’s linguistic environment that makes the difference in 
verbal abilities in their early years. Similarly, Mustard (2008) 
reports that the extent of children’s language exposure in the 
early years has a significant effect on the verbal skills of 
children by age three.  
 
Hart and Risley (2003) have found huge differences in the 
vocabulary size of young children related to social class 
correlated with the quantity of early family language 
experience (the amount and frequency of interaction between 
parents and children). These early differences translated into 
striking disparities in the children's later vocabulary growth 
rate, vocabulary use, and IQ test scores all of which are critical 
for success at school and in the workplace. These findings 
concur with the assertion of Snow (2006) that vocabulary is 
one of the most robust long term predictors of good literacy 
development.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Whiz Kid - iclass is a research based training program that 
helps children build those skills which are most crucial for a 
successful life. The first step included sample selection and 
then, rapport was formed with the subjects.  The 
parents/guardians were explained the programme in detail, 
along with its importance.  The program is designed for 
children of 3-7 years of age.  The sample was randomly 
selected from Chandigarh, Panchkula, Hoshiarpur and 
Jalandhar.  In total, 200 students were selected, 40 students of 
each age. Pre admission Activity Marks were taken, following 
which the standardized weekend i-Class Training program was 
delivered by a certified i-Coach.  The programme was 
impartedon weekends, 2 hours per session, making a total of 

104 hours per student following the set scientific criteria.  
Later, the quarterly and a final assessment was carried out to 
trace the Potential benefits of Whiz Kid–iclass programme in 
the development of Children. The study intends to trace and 
enhance the natural abilities and learning styles of the children 
and to groom their cognitive abilities for the overall 
development of students. 
 

 
 

Fig.1. Sampling Procedure 
 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
 

Once the data was obtained, it was coded, tabulated and 
analyzed, keeping in mind the objectives of the study.  
Appropriate statistical tools were used to draw meaningful 
inferences.  The statistical tools used in the present study are 
given in the table below; 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

There is no doubt that after the successful completion of the 
programme, a drastic improvement in the activity marks was 
noticed among the 3 year olds and they were witnessed to 
perform significantly better.  The statistical analysis affirmed 
the significant surge in their Activity Marks after attending the 
programme.  It can be ascertained through the figures that the 4 
year old children were found to engage more actively in 
practical learning thereby developing ideation, innovation and 
application.  Consequently, an extremely significant rise was 
recorded after completion of the said programme. 
 

The contemporary action oriented program witnessed tangible 
results and inevitably elevated the performance of the 5 year 
old students after the successful implementation of the 
programme. It could not be more obvious that the 6 year old 
students performed significantly better after the completion of 
the programme.  The Activity marks surged as the programme 
graded. It is self-evident that Post-programme activity marks 
of 7 year olds were extremely higher than their performance in 
pre admission activity It is apparent that as the Pre-Admission 
and Post-Programme Activity Marks of Students were 
analyzed, it was notified that the Post-Programme performance 
of all the students in all the age groups out figured their 
performance in the pre admission assessment.    
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Table 1

 

Performance of 3 years old students  

 
Table 2.

Age PA 

3 Years 54.93333

Table 3. Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t
Pre-Admission and Post

Activity Marks N MEAN

3 Years 
Pre-Admission 40 54.93
Post-Programme 40 73
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Fig.2. Activity Percentage of 3 year olds in four performances
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Table 1. Statistical tools used for analysis of data 

 

. Activity Marks of 3 Year olds in the five stages 
 

Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4 

54.93333 67.36667 68.4 71.53333 73 

 
 

Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of 
Admission and Post-Programme performance of 3 year olds 

 
 

MEAN SD SEM t - value P-value Lev. of sig. 
54.93 12.56 1.98 

6.9728 <0.0001 Extremely Statistically Significant
73 10.53 1.66 

 

 

PA Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4
Assessment

Fig.2. Activity Percentage of 3 year olds in four performances
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values and level of Significance of  

 

Extremely Statistically Significant 

 
Fig.2. Activity Percentage of 3 year olds in four performances

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Performance of 4 years old students 

 
Table

 
Age PA 

4 Years 50.71429

 
Table 5. Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t

Activity Marks N 

4 Years 
Pre-Admission 40 
Post-Programme 40 

Performance of 5 years old students 

 
Table 6

Age PA 

5 Years 59.11111

Table 7. Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t
Significance of Pre

Activity Marks N

5 Years 
Pre-Admission 40
Post-Programme 40
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Fig.3   Activity Percentage of 4 year olds in four 
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Fig.4   Activity Percentage of 5 year olds in four 
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Performance of 4 years old students  

Table 4.  Activity Marks of 4 Year olds in the five stages 

Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4 

50.71429 62.42857 64.7619 67.52381 68.71429

Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of Pre
Post-Programme performance of 4 year olds 

 
MEAN SD SEM t - value P-value Lev. of sig.
50.71 8.65 1.36 

9.41 <0.0001 Extremely Statistically Significant
68.71 8.45 1.33 

 

 
Performance of 5 years old students  

Table 6. Activity Marks of 5 Year olds in the five stages 

 
Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4 

59.11111 71.11111 72.44444 78.55556 78.05556

 
Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of 

Significance of Pre-Admission and Post-Programme performance of 5 year olds

 
 MEAN SD SEM t - value P-value Lev. of sig.

40 59.11 15.64 2.47 
6.69 <0.0001 Extremely Statistically Significant

40 78.05 8.69 1.37 

 

PA Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4
Assessment

Fig.3   Activity Percentage of 4 year olds in four 
performances

PA Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4

Assessment
Fig.4   Activity Percentage of 5 year olds in four 

performances

Geetika Seth, Potential benefits of whiz kid–iCLASS programme in the development of 
children; An initiative to unlock the potential of human brain 

68.71429 

values and level of Significance of Pre-Admission and 

Lev. of sig. 

Extremely Statistically Significant 

 

78.05556 

values and level of  
Programme performance of 5 year olds 

Lev. of sig. 

Extremely Statistically Significant 

 

iCLASS programme in the development of  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Performance of 6 years old students  

 
Table 8.

Age PA 

6 Years 55.26087

Table 9. Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t
 of Significance of Pre

Activity Marks N MEAN

6 Years 
Pre-Admission 40 55.26

Post-Programme 40 73.43

 
Performance of 7 years old students  

Table 10

Age PA 

7 Years 52.52381

Table 11.  Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t
Post

Activity Marks N 

7 Years 
Pre-Admission 40 
Post-Programme 40 
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Fig 5.   Activity Percentage of 6 year olds in four 
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Fig.6   Activity Percentage of 7year olds in four 
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Table 8. Activity Marks of 6 Year olds in the five stages 
 

Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4 

55.26087 67.56522 69 72.6087 73.43478

 
Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level

of Significance of Pre-Admission and Post-Programme performance of 6 year olds
 

MEAN SD SEM t - value P-value Lev. of sig.

55.26 9.6 1.51 
9.89 <0.0001 Extremely Statistically Significant

73.43 6.54 1.03 

 

 
 

Table 10. Activity Marks of 7 Year olds in the five stages 
 

Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4 

52.52381 64.80952 66.2381 69.90476 71.04762

 
Difference in the Mean Standard deviation, standard error, t-values and level of Significance of Pre

Post-Programme performance of 7 year olds 
 

MEAN SD SEM t - value P-value Lev. of sig.
 52.52 10.58 1.67 

8.55 <0.0001 Extremely Statistically Significant
 71.04 8.68 1.37 

 
 

PA Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4Assessment

Fig 5.   Activity Percentage of 6 year olds in four 
performances

PA Q-1 Q-2 Q-3 Q-4
Assessment

Fig.6   Activity Percentage of 7year olds in four 
performances
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73.43478 

values and level 
Programme performance of 6 year olds 

Lev. of sig. 

Extremely Statistically Significant 

 

71.04762 

values and level of Significance of Pre-Admission and 

Lev. of sig. 

Extremely Statistically Significant 

 

2016 



Performance of students in Pre-Admission and Post-
Programme Activity Test 
 

Table 12. Pre-Admission and Post-Programme  
Activity Marks of Students 

 

Age Pre-Admission Post-Programme 

3 Years 54.93333 73 
4 Years 50.71429 68.71429 
5 Years 59.11111 78.05556 
6 Years 55.26087 73.43478 
7 Years 52.52381 71.04762 

 

 
 

Table 13. Percentage Improvement after the Programme 
 

Age Percentage Improvement 

3 Years 32.88835 
4 Years 35.49296 
5 Years 32.04887 
6 Years 32.88749 
7 Years 35.26745 

 

 
 
Percentage Improvement among Students after Successful 
completion of  iclass Whiz Kid Programme 
 
The evidence suggests that students of all the ages improved 
their performance after the successful completion of the iclass 
Whiz Kid Programme.  The percentage improvement was 
found to be maximum among 4 year old students, followed by 
7 year old students.  
 

Conclusion 
 
In conclusion, i-Class is a scientific process to keep a child 
‘Stay Smart Forever’.  Children when identified and nurtured 

early in the age perform to the potential. i-Class trains to 
unlock the potential of human brain based on Cognitive 
Science Education Technology.  It was notified that the 
subjects gained a quick learning process, character of 
adaptability, decisiveness, conviction, openness, reasoning,  
critical thinking ability, became more action oriented, 
innovative andwere found to perform at a time whenever the 
situation demands. The activity marks of all the age groups 
enhanced drastically after the successful completion of the 
iclass Whiz Kid Programme. 
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